NOTES:
1. All rails to be fully heat treated including bonded joint rails and frog rails and head rails.
2. Switch rails to be sawn.
3. 39’-0” stock rails to be undercut as per Plan 7316(7-1).
4. For switch details see Plan 7318(1-1).
5. Gage plate No. 1-0 as per Plan 7359(9-1).
6. Switch plates Not. O., I. & A. End (If per per Plan 7359(9-1).
7. Track plates No. 1-0 thru 11-9 as per Plan 72220(1-1).
8. Vertical insulated switch rods and adjustable rocker clips, generally as per Plan 7518-1(1).
9. Floating heel block as per Plan 7318(1-1).
10. All rails, including switch rails, to be drilled per Carroll Plan 71015(1) for 38 KE rail, except that first hole is not to be drilled by the manufacturer. Carroll forms to field drill first hole where necessary.
11. 27’-0” (6.68’ St. Alinement) Account and Reference Numbers: Rh St. 4655383 Lin St. 4655359 CR Plan 7318(1-1).
12. Vertical Switch Rods (6’-6” St. Alinement) Account and Reference Nos. No. 1 Rod/W/Busket 01-710766 No. 2 & No. 3 Rods 01-710779 CR Plan 7518-1(1)
14. Furnished by Carroll.
15. Tug To Plates as per Carroll Plan 72105(1).
16. 60’-0” Undercut Stock Rail Account and Reference (No Hand) 05-455601 To be ordered as a replacement as per CR Plan 73062(1).

MATERIAL INCLUDED IN ACCOUNT & REFERENCE FOR TURNOUT

LEGEND
- Indicates rails furnished by the manufacturer.
- Indicates rods furnished by Carroll.
- Indicates standard bolted joint with C opening.
- Indicates Bonded (insulated joint). See note 13
- Indicates field welded joints.